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EDITORIAL
It is with mingled feelings that we take up the pen to ' write the ' editorial
for the last COLLEGIA!\', of 1928. For some, this is the closing term of their
school-life, and to these \H wish the best of luck in whatever they do in their
future life. May the remembrance of the happy days spent at M.L.e. go
with them! To the rest, who are returning next year, we say, .. ,Nork your
hardest to keep M.L.e. the best school of all."
This term m a rks the close of the year in which the school attained its
lllajorit),. The Old Girls held a very successful Garden Party; and the present
girls are presenting the school with a chair to match the hall ·table. :.
At the beginning of this term we were very sorry to have to say" Goodbye " to Miss Lynda Colliver, who has been associated, scholar and 'mistre'ss,
with M .L.e. for thirteen years. W 'e heartily congratulate her ' on 'having won
a Travelling Scholarship. We wish her the greatest success in' France. Before
she left, the Senior Prefect, Mol1ie Dennis, presented her, on behalf of the
school, with a suitcase anda bottle of scent. Vlfe hope Miss Colliver',\ias as
sorry to leave M .L.e. as we were to lose her. H er place as Form Mistress
of Form I V has been taken by Miss Tipping.
Then. are three mistresses who will be leaving 'Us at the end of this yearMrs. Le Couteur, Form Mistress of Form II; MISS Clarke, the Senior Music
. Mistress; Miss Wright, Violin Teacher·. We hope that they will. be happy in
their new spheres of life in the future.
During the second term we were favoured with a lecture by Captain
Sheffield, entitled "5,000 'Miles through Africa with a Camera." The proceeds were in aid of the Parkerville Home . The lecture was very interesting,
and became quite thrilling at the tiger and lion episode. 'Vc wond er if any
of the girls had nightmares afterwards!
On the fourth of October a Combined Secon~lary Schools' Concert was
held in the Town Hall. Perth. before a large and en t hu siastic audience. Items
wer e given by CE.G.S., P.L.C. P .C. G.H.S., and M.L.e. Vie are pleased
to say that our representatives acquitted themselves very well. .This · was
l1!ainly du e to the ('Hort s of Mi ss Corr and Miss' Johns . who wo rked 'untiringly
to llIakt· a success of our item-an operetta entitled" The Fairy Shoemaker"
-and they achieved their object. A vote of thanks is extended to them both.
At present th e girls arc working hard for the forthcoming baza a r. which
is to he held in the school grounds at the end of the ter m. The proceeds are
in aid of th e St. Giles' Missio n, London.
During th e year, w e have contributed to several local charities and appeals. including the Peel Estate Fund, th e Infants' ,i\lelfare Association, and
the Fremantle Hospital.
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A new annual event concerning the boarders was inaugurated this year.
This is "College Sunday," at the Clare11l0litMethodist Church, 'when the
girls render special singing at the services.,' \Ve:are glad to write that the first
College Sunday waS a great success.', :Being day-girls, we can praise the
singers without ., blowing our own trumpets," as the boarders are evidently
afraid of doing.
The Annual School Sports were held towards the beginning of the third
term, and though the weather was not all that could be desired, they went
off well. A large number of parents and friends attended, and afternoon tea
was served to them in the school buiidil1gs. At the end of the day, Rome
was victorious, with Troy as runner-up. ,Thus Rome has the honour of first
winning the Walton Cup, which was presented by Mr. J. P. \Valton for HOllse
competition.
We were greatly pleased when we it:a,rncd that wc were to have a halfholiday for the Boys' Inter-School Sports, which were held on a Wednesday.
The reason for the unexpected treat was that it has been decided to give a
whole holiday for the Show, and we had had only a half for the last Show.
We turned up in full force at the Inters" which proved very exciting.
In connection with the House competitio'n for school work, Athens and
Troy had it between them again at the beginning of the term, but towards
the end, Rome and Sparta crept up, and for the last fortnight Sparta was
leading, with Rome a close second.
In conclusion, we should like to thank Miss Corr for heliJing us to get
this copy of the "Collegian" together, and also the girls who sent in contributions.
~",-:C/h, :.'.~, ~ •

SPORTING NEWS
TENNIS NOTES
Tennis is now again claiming the girls' after-school hours, and the courts are
generally full.
By the time this copy of the COLLEGIA=" is published the second round of the
Sandover Shield will have been played, The "A" Team remains unaltered from
the 1st Term.
The second round of the "B" and "C" matches is nearly completed. The
., B" Team has been changed considerably. Jessie Moore and Ella Doncon are
now the first pair, while Cathie Thomson is in the" c''' instead of Nina Sillelidis.
The latter team has only suffered one defeat in all its matches, which is very
heartening, as we must look to the younger players for the "A" teams of the
50 Yards u11der 7-1, M. Love CA.); 2, S, Rowsell CR.); 3, ]. Brisbane CS,).
future.
The 7th Annual School Tennis Tournament is now in full swing, and we
hope to have it concluded at an early date. A good number of en'tr,ies was
received for each event, and there will most likely be some exciting finals,
At the beginning of this term, the "A" Team entered the competition for the
Slazenger Cup. 'Ve reached the semi-finals, but were there defeated by the
ultimate winners-Sacred Heart High School. Congrats., Sacred Heart!
During the first term, a match with the Claremont Training College was
arranged by Jessie Nairn, an ex-captain of the M;L.C. team. We found their
team too good for us, but some of the sets were closely contested, two at least
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go ing to 9-7 and 7-5. \ Ve thll roug hl y enj oyed t he a lternolJ n, and wer e very so rry
when it was ove r.
.Mr. Gemmell cont inued hi s le ·so ns throug h th e win ter term , coming wheneve r there was a fin e 110nday af ternoo ll . l'\ow th at summer is here aga in, we
have been ab le to have the lessons regular ly. \V e hope 1 [r. Gemmell is not
wo rn ou t by ,,'atching our .. chop, .. and .. cut s ,. ('o me to g ri d.
-L. N.
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SWIMMIN G N OTES
If a strange r had ha ppened among the g irl s of :-'J.L C, 011 :'londay, 19th
November, she would have se~ n looks o f j y on a ll lace. fo r t he word had gone
around that there was to be a sw im! It was the fir st of the season, and had been
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looked forward to for some weeks previous. On the Friday of the same week,
Miss Walton was good enough to allow the girls of Form VA who were not
taking Junior' Physics to go for a swim during their sports period. This was
much appreciated by Form V A.
As the season has only just commenced, not very much has been done in
preparation for exams. But during the term Miss Phillips has had a Life Saving
class on Tuesday mornings. The girls have been working well, and Miss Phillips
is very pleased with them. So," Go ahead, Life Savers, and get your medals."
Many of the tiny ones are doing their best to overcome the trick of "swimming" with their feet on the ground, and ere long we shall be able to turn to
them for our future team. The girls are taking a great interest in diving, and
one hears a gurgle from the depths: "Miss Phillips, did I bend my knees? " or,
"Did my feet come flat?"; or, fr om above, "Miss Phillips, see if this is alright,
will you?" This goes on to the tune of some other energetic person counting
the beats while striving to learn to "crawl," and exclaiming when she gets
swamped by an ambitious diver whose ambitions were not realised.
-H. Mce.

HOCKEY NOTES
We are pleased to say that our hockey-field was ready to play matches on
this year, and though it became slig htly knocked about as the result of twenty-two
girls careering madly over it for three matches, besides all the practises, it now
looks enticingly level and green again.
The Annual Hockey Match against the Old Girls was played near the beginning of the season. It was quite a funny sensation to be playing against some
of the girls with whom we had co-operated the year before. The Old Girls had
a narrow victory.
The voting for the captains and vice-captains of the "A" and "B" Teams
resulted in Lorna Newman and Mollie Ockerby being elected captain and vice- .
captain respectively of the "A," and Dallas Moffiin and Freda Prowse of the" B."
Much to our joy, it was decided to have two rounds of "A" matches from
this year on, so that we had six games instead of only three.
Our first match was against P.M.S. As we had seven of last year's team
back, we started with high hopes. However, Modern won by the narrow margin
of a goal, 4-3.
The next match was against P .e. We seemed doomed to lose b'y a goal, as
the final scores were 3-2 in P.e.'s favour. The day we played this was very
rainy, windy and cold, and we finished in semi-darkness, so that the standard
of play was not very high.
We had a victory over G.H.S., so that the results of the first round were :M.L.e. lost to P .M.S.
3-4
M.L.e. lost to P.e.
2-3
M.L.e. beat G.H.S.
4-1
\'Vhen we started the second round, we were out to revenge our two defeats.
In one case we did so, but in the other, against P .M.S., we suffered a far worse
defeat than before, as the score was 6-1 against us. This match showed us how
well P.M.S. could play, as they had improved a great deal from the first round.
In the second' match against P.e., we are glad to say that we walked
off the field victorious, having wort by three goals to one, thus defeating them
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by one more goal than they had don~ us. This made us second in the running
Jor the Shield, which was won by .P.M.S. We should like to take the opportunity
of congratulating this School on its victory.
vVe again won our match against G.H.S., so that the second round results
were:1-6
M.L.e. lost to P.'M.S.
3-1
M.L.e. beat P.e.
5-2
M.L.e. beat G.H.S.
The second match against P.e. was by far the most exciting. At half-time
the score was nil all. Just after the beginning of the second half, P.e. scor.ec!
a goal. ~T hen we evened the score, the excitement was intense. Then wc
increased our number to two, and just before the whistle went we added another
The "B" Team played consistently well throughout the season, having a
victory, a draw and a defeat.
For many of the teams, these matches wiII be the last they will play for
the school; but we expect to have some of them playing against us in the next
Old Girls' match.
-L.N., M.O.

Hock.ey Team Critique
GOALKEF.PER-Kathleen Murdoch. Played a good game throughout the season,
upholding the reputation of the family.
RIGHT FULL-BAcK-Mollie Ockerby (Vice-Captain). Improved a great deal,
especially in hard hitting and tackling.
LEFT FULL-BAcK-Bessie Couper. Continued this year with the good play of
last season.
CENTRE HALF-BAcK-Grace Burfein. Improved wonderfully this season and became a most efficient player.
RIG HT HALF-BAcK-Lorna Newman (Captain). Played a fair game, but was
not infallible when tackling.
LEFT HALF-BAcK-Helen McCallum. A quick player, good at tackling back.
CENTRE FORWARD-Marjorie Hope. Played well and shot her fun share of goals.
Has plenty of dogged perseverance.
RIGHT OUTER WING-Jean Stove. Kept up last year's reputation for running
and dribbling.
RIG HT INNER WING-MoIlie Dennis. Not a strong player, but did her work
conscientiously. Needs to be more aggressive.
LEFT I NNER WING-Winnie Roberts. Improved her game from last year, but
was not an outstanding forward line player.
LEFT OUTER WING-Betty Pearse. Running and dribbling were fast; played a
good game. When she received a pass she made full use of her opportunity.
The strength of the team was found in the goalkeeper and full-backs. Their
defence was exceptionally strong and their combination very good.
The forward line lacked the dash and spirit needed to turn the game from
the defensive to the attack. Their combination was very weak.
The half-backs were good and marked their men very well.

NET BALL
The team for this year had to be under the age of 15. Our girls were:Merle Kitto (captain), Ella Doncon (vice-captain), Dorothy Fleming, May
Veryard, Doreen McKellar, Rose Moore, Cathie Thomson, and Kathleen Murdoch.
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Unfortunately. the matche were sta rted before the team had had much
practise together. H owcver, it had improved wonderfully [or the la t few matches.
House net-ball matches were played with the result that Sparta won, with
Tray runner-up. The scores were:Tray beat Rome
12- 6
Sparta beat AthellS
11- 7
Tray beat Athens
11 - 4
Sparta beat R o me
13- 11
Sparta beat Tray
11- 8
R ome beat Athc l!'
13- 9
Final resu lt s :1 Sparta
() points
2 Tray
4
3 Rome
2
4 Athens
nil
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RESUL TS OF INTER-HOUSE SPORTS
OPen 100 Yards-I, M. Hope (T.); 2, W. Roberts (T.).; 3, H. McCallum (S.),
O/Ien 50 Yards~l, H. McCallum (S.); 2, M. Hope (T.); 3, M. Veryard CR).
100 Yards under 15-1, M. Veryard (R); 2, E. Hodgson (A); 3, E. Doncon (S,).
50 Yards under 15-1. M. Veryard (R); 2, 1. Reed (R); 3, E. Hodgson (A).
Open Long Jml1p-l, M. Hope (T.) ; 2, M. Veryard CR); 3, M. Higham (A),
LOl1{1 Jump ullder 15-1, M. Veryard (R); 2, E. Doncon (S.) ; 3, 1. Reed (R).
Hop, Step and Jump, Open-I, M. Hope (T.); 2, J. :Moore (T.); 3, E. Doncoll
(S.).
Flag Tea1l1 Race-I, Athens; 2, Sparta; 3, Troy.
Rcla}~I, Sparta; 2, Rome; 3, Troy.
Pass Ball-I, Rome; 2, Sparta; 3, Athens.
Obstacle Team Race--I, Rome; 2, Troy; 3, Athens.
75 Yards wzder 13±-1, E. Hodgson (A); 2, N. Acton (R); 3, P. Bowey (R),
50 Yards under 11-1, 1\1. Potter (R); 2, W. Barnes (T.); 3, B. R05s (R).
50 Yards lIIzder 9-1, Tertia Nisbet (T.); 2, M. Barnes (S.) ; 3, M. Nicholls (T.).
SO Yards under 7-1, M. Love (A.); 2, S. Rowsell (R); 3, J. Brisbane (S.).
Sack Race-I, J. Stove (A); 2, G. Garland (S.) ;3, B. Couper CT.).

DRAWING NOTES
The flower gardens this' term have been the main source of inspir<;ltion to the
members of tbe drawing class, as you will see if you take a peep in at our
"Studio." The girls haw been making studies of poppies, petunias, and wildflowers. The other members have been doing the usual copies, and some are now
preparing for the approach of Christmas by painting very nice Christmas cards,
some of which I believe are being given to the bazaar stalls.
The Junior candidates are now freed from their careful studies in perspective
and object drawing, by tbe recent examination held in the Art Room. \Ve shall
take the opportunity to congratulate them on their success in the exam.
We should like to give a little advice to all visitors to the Art Room. We
appreciate their visits, of course, and are glad to see that they: find inspiration
in our art; fOl:, if they do not. why do we see so much of their-er-desirable
company ? You will be looking for the' advice we wish to offer-very well!
Please inspect your sboes before you leave. and remove all drawing pins. You
will realise that their proper use is to pin down our canvases, and not to act
as shoe protectors. Besides, if you do not take this precaution, you may be held
up by a "drawing cop," who will inspect them for you, and if she should find
yom shoes studded with our precious pins, she mig-ht misinterpret your motives.
If you wish to view our masterpieces, you may see them hanging in the Art
Gallery, or a printed copy may be obtained for the paltry sum of £ISO.
-D. M., O. J.

HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE
It is rumoured that mistresses ascending the stairs outside. Form VIA can
see strange things happening in front of the mirror if they look through the top
of the door. Vain people-beware! .
Prepare for a shock i There is no longer a muddle of books beside the desk
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in th~ front row nearest the windows of Form VI. The owner has evidently
turned over a new leaf.
The Annual Picnics of F orms VI and V are to be combined this year.
The plans are to hire a launch and go to P oint Waiter.
The Prefects would like to thank Miss \Vahon' for the enjoyable evening
they spent at Cottesloe Beach after the examinations.
Form V has been very busy lately listening to air-waves from the Ancient
Romans, Trojans, Athenians, and Spartans.
( FOl further information, turn
to the " Wireless Notes." )
A certain cat seems very fond o f Form VB. ( There is no accounting for
strange tastes.-Ed.)
'vVe extencl aur sincerest sympathy towards the unfortunate 's ufferers in VB
(namely, the chairs). VB is evidently a hefty lot, as, according to the best
authorities, their chairs are liable to break forth into heart-rending shrieks at
any time. May we suggest that, instead of subscribing to a fund for exhibiting
the works of the form-artist, the members of that class invest in a little oil, and
apply it externally.
Form IV was greatly pleased to receive a post-card from its old form
mistress, Miss Colliver.
From Fo rm IV we have the news that silkworms are the latest fashion in
pets. The particular species kept by this class seem to be of a roving disposition.
The Intermediate possesses the four memhers of the" C" Tennis Team.
Form II has been exercising its ingenuity by inventing several new French
verbs.
Form II complains of the heat of its class -room. Perhaps they will be
comforted if we remind them that th e mos t beauti iul flow ers are grown in hothouses.
Every Tuesda v afternoon Form I bas literature plays in the pavilion. \Ve
he«r that they a re becoming quite good actresses.
The Music pupils wish to thank l\fiss Clarke for taking them to Shura
Cher ka ~sky' s recital: to a concert at which ~fiss \\f r ig ht's Orchestra assisted:
to the \ Villiamson-Melba O perat ic Orchestra Concert: and also to an organ
recital.
Several girls entered for practical and theory exams., and all were successful.
T he Elocution Class this year is much larger than it has been formerly.
The gi rls have been gi ving speeches 'in ad dition to recitations.

DRESSMAKING NOTES
\Vork-work-wprk!
'vVhilc the others are going' for swims ;
A mI work-work-work!
Tryi ng tn clotb.! our limbs.
Seam. and gusset, and hand,
Band. and g usset, and sea m.
But oh! jor a garment that needs no sewing,
O r else for a machine t hat's casy going.
This yea r 's class has been a very large one, consi sting ·o f nineteen g irls.
Luckily, mnst of them are farmers' daug hters, and, consequently, do not
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mind the noise of the chaffcutter (otherwise, the machine). Yet 1 see the o the rs
seem to ru~h it and bag it!!!
A lthough there are so many of us, there is always on ly one pair of scissors
(and they, more than often, like shea rs). Perhaps some good fr iend would like
to give us some pairs, or else return those borrowed.
In the dressmaking world, flares and spots seem to be the rage.
H you take your fashions from H--, you won't, I am sure, go far wrong!
J - - has made several attempts to make something thi s term. I am not
.sure whether it is a jumper or a skirt, but pel-haps J - - could tell you.
Every kind of garment from a - - to an evening dre ss is catered for in
o ur select class, and those needing their outfits for next year should apply early,
as we expect a ru sh.
•
WA NTED by M.L.e. Dressmaking ClassA few more machines.
An electric iron.
Pins, needle s, scisso rs galore.
fntending donors may co mmunicate with 11rs. Jones.
-F. P .. R. s.

BOARDERS' NOTES
There al-e quite a few things which have happened dur ing this term which
can on ly happen to "boa rders," but wc have no ob ject ion to letti ng the day-girls
know.
\ Vi th the passing of winter, the blue dor mit ory Aoods have ceased; they
were rat her exciting, t oo, although Matrl)n would perhaps g ive a different
version. Somehow, the roofing mu ,t have hecome loosened, and the rai n took a
fancy to the spacious blue do rm. Since then, however, th e su n has been mak ing
its presence felt, and t he days have been le ng then ing ou t a nd have made it

]0
possible for early tennis 111 the mOfl1ing and swims in the afternoon. The latter
is the most thrilling, of course, and as most of the farmers' daughters, are ' going
home to the dry outback, they are making the most of the cool "Swan '" before
they go.
\Ve have been for some very nice walks these last two terms, ·the most
excltmg being the one when we went to see the flying-boats, which arrived from
England and were anchored near Crawley. Another favourite walkw.as that
which we took round the river by the Olel Men's Home. \Vewere all interested
in the hot water spring, and two girls who had walked on ahead and missed it,
rushed back. (We saw them washing their hands, from the jetty!)
Last term the treat for the least number of House discredits was won by
Athens. Before looking through the advertisements, Hoyts was the first suggestion; by a strange coincidence, the picture showing was, "Has Anybody Here
Seen Kelly? " which corresponded too appropriately with the name of the mistress
who was taking them: so they went to "The Prince."
The Church decided this year that the M.L.e. boarders should take part in
a special service. Consequently, forty \~arblers practised periodically in the
playroom for some weeks, under the supervision of Miss Johns. The Sunday
duly arrived. We were installed in the choir seats at the church, with the
booming pipe-organ dose at hand. In the morning a recognition service was held
by Mr. Langclon, during which two of our boarders were acknowledged as members of the Church. It was a very beautiful service. We introduced sevel.'al new
hymlls to the congregation and sang two short anthems. Whether it was a success
or not we cannot tell you ; we will leave somebody el~e to blow our trumpet.
You ask about the library? It is getting on very well, being very popular at
the present time with the Junior and LeavinlS candidates. We have had quite a
number of new books added each term.
Since the last COLLEGIAN, the school has become the possessor of a portable
gramophone (" His Master's Voice"). Although Form VI will perhaps take
first place for the most benefit derived from their French records, the I-louse
comes a good second; and we spend many enjoyable Saturday nights in the
playroom listening to it. We have many good records, including violin and
orchestral pieces. At first the gp.neral favourite was "Hear My Prayer," by
the boy-chorister of Temple Church; but after the Clara Butt. "In a Mona ~ tery
Garden," and the "Hungarian Rhapsocly" came, the favourites were varied.
Speaking of music, the boarders turned out in full strength at the Combined
Schools' Concert, at the beginning of this term. If you had taken a peep at
us you wCluld have seen a long crocodile stretching from WiIliam to Barrack
Streets. impeding the traffic as it went.
We feel we must say something about the gardens, as they have been so
beautiful this season. We have had a beautiful show of phlox, carnations. larkspurs, and sweetpeas. The latter were grown in the additional grounds which
were purchased this year. Besides seeing them in the garden, we have been
enjoying them at meal times, for the vases have been kept full of fresh Rowers
throughout the term.
In closing our notes, we ask all our schoolfellows who have jostled with \lS
in the happy house life, ancl who are not coming bac14. to return and recall old
times with us in the near future. We hope also that the new boarders who will
come to take their places will enjoy their years at the M.L.e. as much as those
who have gone before.
-0. ]., M. O.
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GUIDE N OTES
Last te rm, the Gui de meeti ngs we re held f rom 10 a. m. to 11 a. m. on Sa tu rdays. T he place of meet ing was either the courtyard or the pav ilion. wher e we
had ro ll -call a nd inspect ion.
Some days. ga mes a nd intelligence tests were held in the meeting- place, a nd
som etimes we woul d feign mounta ineer s a nd sea rch th e cli ff fo r meteorites !
( Guides will unde rstand tha t re ference), or we would go into t he sub-prima ry
class- room and sing our Guid e 50ngs with zeal.
At one of our meetings in the pa vi lion, se rvi ce sta rs were presented to those
Guid es who had been in the sel'vi ce fo r a yea r , or a mu ltipl e o f yea r s.
T he fir st boarders' week-e nd- th ere not being ma ny Guid es present at the
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meeting-Miss Phillips took us for a picnic to Peppermint Grove, where we lit
fires (no more than two matches used for each!) and cooked some damper, which
Miss Phillips had prepared, and grilled some steak and onions on sticks. These
delicacies (for such they were) tasted very good, and the girls not only burned
their fingers, but their tong ues also, in handling them.
During the term, Miss Wilson, who has come out from Scotland to train
Australian Guiders, and Mrs. R. L. Robinson,. the Division Commissioner, came
to see us. Owing to its being a wet day, the meeting, which was begun in the
courtyard, had to be resumed in the hall. We had a very enjoyable meeting
indeed under Miss Wilson.
In order to r:aise money and alsa to test our ingenuity, Miss Phillips gave
each Patrol Leader one shilling, with which to trade. It was alw a form of
competition. The" Kookaburra" Patrol made the most money. The total sum
of money made was put towards buying a tent for the company.
Yes, a tent! The Guides who went to the Combined Camp at WooroloO"
will tell you that.
This little tent, which is 8ft. x· 10ft., has been called
the "Linga-Longa."
It had its first " night out" on the night of August
25th. It was erected on a beautiful sweeping gra,sy slope, behind which was a
grand avenue of pines. This site was at \/1"001"0100, where about 50 Guides, of
eight different companies, met together and lived for a week under canvas , and
enjoyed the pleasures of camp life. W e learned many interesting and usefuf
thir~s, among which were 50n'5S, of which .. The Crocodile" ,'eems to be th~
favou-ite. When the time was up to go home, we all wished t:> "Linga-L9nga,'"
fo~-

"Camp, camp, camp's the place for learning;
Camp, camp, camp's the place f0r fun;
Be the weathe. wet or fine,
We shall have a jolly time,
And be sorry when onr camping days are done."
\Ve had hoped to have a Company Camp at the end of this term, but, unfortunately, Miss Phillips has been unable to arrange this.
The first few meetings this term were held on Saturday mClrnings. Owing
to the Royal Show and the Inter-School Sports, we missed having a couple of
meetings.
We were very glad when, afte r the sports. were were able to resum'~ meetiu"';s ca Friday afternoons, as scme day-girls had found it difficult, and in some
nses ;mpos,ible, to attend on Saturday m(lrnings.
On December 8th, the last Saturday of the term, there is to h a District
R ,I:y, and Ne hepe that the M.L.e. Gaides will roll up in full force.
-K. Y., B. e.

THE M.L.e. SCHOOL SONG
,VC are delighted to be able to announce that we !Jave now acquired a:
~chcol Song, which will be officially" launche d" on our Speech Night.
Both
"'o:-c1s and music are the work of an old M L.e. girl. Miss Dora C-Ulll11 .
\Ve all feel thrilled about it; the words ar~ appropriate to our school.
?ne! the music goes with a swing- and fits them exactly. We look for ward to'
sing; ng ou r song on Decemher 13th. and to giving to it the first of those
2.sso r ;a t ions which wiIl enrich it as I he years go by, and will nnkc it cle2f"
to all M.L.e. girls.
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These a re the words :1. Come, leave your books and join in the throng,
Tune wdl your voice and sing a loyal song;
The stream's enticing, the field waits our play,
But though they are calling, yet still we shall stay
To raise a chorus, a shout of acclaim,
To work for our School and to honour its nam e.
Chorus:
Then work, girls; play, girls ,
Never delay, girls;
Keep to the spirit of thi s rule;
A match that's won, a duty that's don e,
Is don e fo r the honour of the School.
2. We've a broad sports field, where gallant games are fought,
And a lofty Hall, where many things are taught,
A winding drive and a winding stai r,
A class-room solemn, but a prospect fair;
To these we give our best, a love that will not cool.
For the girls who hold its honour are the guardians of the School
Chor'us: Then work, girls; play, girls, etc.

SUB-PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS
A DAY AT THE ZOO
Early one morning, mother and I caught a tram from Claremont to P erth;
and then we took a boat called the Valhalla, which went to Como, After that
we caught another tram which took us to the Zoo. When we got there we
went to a teas hop, and had a glass of lemon squash. After that, we went
and had our lunch on the lawn. When we had finished our lunch, we went
and saw the lions, tigers, elephants, guinea-pigs, monkeys, camels, and all sorts
of other animals. The monkeys swing on bars, and climb poles. Some are
very fierce, you know, and one took a little girl's hat, which made her cry.
A little while after that I had a ride on the elephant's back, and th en two
rides in the goat carriage. Then we went and saw the robin-red-breasts and blue
caps. After that we went and saw the cockatoos. When we had seen all
th e animals , we caught a tram to Como, and then a boat called the V eda,
which hrought us to Perth. When it got to Perth we caught a tram back to
Claremont; we had tea and then went to bed after a very happy day.
- E sME

W ALDBY.

THE PET DOG
Once on a fa rm there lived a little girl whose name was Margery. She had
long black curls, and was five yea rs old. She had a big sister whose name
was Mary. Every day Margery went out to feed the darling little chickens;
they were very fluffy and yellow.
One day as Margery was taking a walk with her mother, she saw a
little brown puppy walking along in the middle of the road. Suddenly a big
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blue motor car came round the corner. The little dog did not hear' the motor
car, and just went on walking in the middle of the road. Just as the motor
car was a bout on top of the little dog, Margery ran out and pulled the little
dog out of the way. Then she took it home and gave it something to eat and
drink.
-BETTY

LOVE.

TWO LITTLE CATS
Two little cats sat hav ing . a talk;
My little dog wa s out for a walk.
When the cats saw him
They started to run.
He ran after them j llst for fun;
Off they started as fast as they could,
But he r an f aster as any clog would;
D own to the garden, over t he wall,
Twelve legs went. and three tails all.
-JUDY TYsoN.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A CRICKET MATCH
Scene:
Ti1Jle:

The Mudville Cricket Ground.
Just before the start of a match between the local
team and visitors from Biffem.

Two old ladies are sitting in the front row of the Grand Stand. They have
never been to a cricket match before, and have come arm ed with lunch basket,
thermos flask, umbrellas, etc.
Mrs. Brown: ":My clear, don't you think that red hat jnst behind you
is positively hideous ?
Mrs. Smith. "Yes, it's awful! And that yellow spotted fro ck doesn't
exactly tone with the purple stockings and green shoes."
Mrs. Brown: ' " Ye s, I quite agree with you. my deal'. It's absurd that
they should be decked up in all th e colours o f the rainbow, instead of being in
keeping with the cricketers and wearing all white."
Mrs. Smith: "Oh, there's Miss \Vhite over there! She's a splendid athlete.
She goes to watch the cricket matches every Saturday." ·
Mrs. Brown : " Really ? She mu st ce cl ever! Oh, here come the players.
Don't they look cool in their clean flannel shirts?"
(Home Team's first two batsmen then come out, carrying bats and wearing
pads. The visitors are in the field.)
Mrs. Smith: "Oh, I don't think its fair. V'Ve have only two men to play
dl''linst eleven of the other side."
Mrs. Brown: "Yes, dear, it does seem rather unfair; but they are wearing
protectors on their legs to prevent the ball frem hurting them."
Mrs. Smith: "Yes, that is _right. But I notice that one of the visitors
is wearing his gardening gloves to keep his hands from being soiled. "
(The batsman takes his place at the wicket; and the bowler runs up to
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deliver the first ball. Mrs. Brown is awestruck at the sight of a man running
up and throwing the ball straiglit ~t ' the poot batsman.)
Mrs. Smith: "Oh, isn't it cruel?"
Mrs. Brown: "Yes, it is; .more especially as he only has a ' small piece
of wood with which to defend himself."
(The batsman hits the ball and commences to run.)
Mrs. Smith: "Oh, the poor thing's terrified and is rUlming away! And
see that other cruel brute throwing the ball back as hard as he can so , that
the other man can throw it again."
(The batsman hits the ball to the boundary to the accompaniment of cheers
from everywhere.)
Mrs. Brown: "Oh, can't he f1m fast?
But the poor thing will get
very over-heated if he runs much more like tbat on this hot day."
Mrs. Smith: "Yes, why doesn't he walk? It would be much less tiring."
(The batsman hits the ball into the air.)
Mrs. Brown: "Oh, isn't be clever to be able to do th"t? Tbe otber man
can only hit them along the ground."
(The gentleman next to Mrs. Brown exclaims suddenly:
"A maiden
over! ")
Mrs. Brown: "Oh, where is the poor dear? I can't see her anywhere."
(A fieldsman drops a catch. Groans from on-Iookers.)
Mrs. Smith: "Oh, the poor man! The ball is too bard and mmt have
hurt his hand. I think a soft ball would be ever so much better. "
(A batsman gets bowled, and walks to the pavilion.)
Mrs. Brown: "I don't blame him for coming in out of tbe hot sun. H e
must be quite exhansted."
(Suddenly, the gentleman next to Mrs. Smith exclaims: "He's out.")
Mrs. Smith (quite indignantly): " Oh, why is he out? He didn't do anyC
thing."
The man next to Mrs. Smith replies: "Oh, he's aut leg before wicket."
Mrs. Brown : "Well, why shouldn't the poor dear put his leg before the
wicket if he wants. to keep the ball f ram hitt ing the sticks? The bat's not big
enough."
Mrs. Smith: " Yes, I quite agree with you, my dear!"
(This type of discussion continues throughout the course cf the play; and
finally when stumps are drawn, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Brown start to leave the
ground. Suddenly. they espy a lady fri end of th eirs.)
Mrs. Smith : "Oh, my dear Mrs. Green, Inve you enj oyed yourself this
afternoon ? We had a lovely time."
Mrs. Brown: " Yes, the dresses were simply lovely, and I did love the
cricketers' pretty white shirts ! "
- B. GRAVE:-IALL.
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eJY[cGlew

"

Beth McGlew had nothing to do,
And so she ate a pot of glue.
The doctor said, "A mad thing to do!"
And that was the end of Beth McGlew
-MARJORlE
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HOUSE LIMERICKS
Sparta.
There was an old person of Sparta,
Who had twenty-five sons arid one darter;
He fed them on snails,
And weighed them in scales,
That wonderful person of Sparta.
Tray.
There was an old person of Troy,
Whose ,drink was warm brandy and soy,
Which he took with a spoon
By the light of the moon,
In sight of the City of Troy.
Romc.
There was a young lady of Rome,
Who picked 'Up a tortoise-shell comb;
She said, "I am glad
I have found you, my lad;
For I don't think I've got one at home."
Athens.
There once lived in Athens a maid,
Who always wore ear-rings of jade.
This maid had a slave,
And the slave was a knave
Who made off with those ear-rings of jade.

SLIGHTLY MUDDLED
Every Friday afternoon we were taught a ccw PGem . so our store of poetry
increased, until one Friday afternoon, wtell X was called on to say her poem,
we were horrified to hear the following muddle:The way was long, the wind ,vas cold,
The breaking waves dashed high;
And children coming home from school
Lived 011, and so did 1.
My good blade carves the casques of men,
That's where the dead men lie.
His hair is crisp and black ami long,
Beneath an azure sky.
Up rose
And
The boy
"Is

old Barbar<l. Frietchie then,
all alone went she;
stood on the burning deck,
this mine own cOl1ntro;!c?"

The sun ill heaven was shining gay,
Five hundred feet o'er head;
"0 what can ail thee, knight-at arms? "
The ship went down like lead.
-AuDREY ROGERs.
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1 AM APPOINTED CHIEF COOK TO THE KING
OF THE CANNIBAL ISLANDS
" SITUATIONS VACANT: Wanted.-Incapable cook, for King of the Cannibal
islands. Wages, 19/1H per annum, minus cost of keep. References unnecessary.
Apply on or before February 30th, 1999."
" The very thing! " I thought, as I read the above advertisement in the daily
paper. "I'll apply at once."
So, after leaving a note on the dressing table to inform my family that I
would not be back for dinner, I set off for the Cannibal Islands.
It would be boring to the point of extinction to relate how I got there. Be
it sufficient to say that on February 29t 199'9, I landed on the Labinnac Sdnalsi
(which is the native for" Cannibal Islands ") .
As I walked up the beach towards the chief town, Rummylookinplaise, I
thanked my lucky stars that I had learnt the Cannabalic language at school. One
never knows when knowledge is going to be useful.
On arriving at the King's Palace, I knocked at the front door, and the maid
showed me into the Royal Presence. I must admit that His Maj esty was not a
thing of beauty and a joy for ever. F or one thing, his nose started off due south,
but, half-way down, it most perversely took a decided turn to the east. His hair
badly needed cutting, and one eye was half-closed.
There were three other applicants for the position; and when I entered
[hey were having a free fi ght to while away the time in a pleasant and profitable
manner. They were (reading from left to right) , an escaped German convict,
a Spanish lunatic, and a Rt1ssian Communist.
The King cast his one and a half eyes over me, while I watched the fight
with interest. The convict was getting the best of it, when they stopped
fJeca!use they heard the King give his verdict.
" You'll do," he said to me; "the rest of you-GET!"
The three amiable gentlemen, now on quite good terms with each other.
sauntered to the door, gave the King their unadulterated opinion of his worthy
self, and then disappeared out of the Palace and out of this history.
"Advance Australia!" ordered the King, who had been christened J01111
Henry, but was nicknamed Nebuchadnezzar. I approached the throne rather
timidly.
" Are you an incapable cook?" was the first question asked.
"Ask mother," I replied, thinking of various burnt batches of cakes and
sugarless puddings.
" Can you make Kate and Sidney P.udding? "
UNo."

"Well, it's my favourite fruit, so we have it four times a day. Can you
cook Man? "
"I could try," I replied callously. (Really, I had never imagined that I was
so cold-blooded.)
"Are you in favour of Parliamentary Reform; have you any brothers,
and are you a Roman Catholic?"
"No, yes, no," I answered.
"Good. Then start to work."
"What on?" I enquired.
"Cutting my hair," was the reply.
I attacked the undergrowth vigorollsly with a pair of shears, which were
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conveniently lying near ,the thr;one, I have. now decided .that , my vocation in
life is nilt that of a bar her,
I had just firti~hedt'he job, when' in came the Heir Appatent, Prince Nugget,
followed by his sisters, Supreme and Kiwi.
"Say, Pop, we've ca'Ught a missionary, Have you got a new cook yet? "
"There she is," said Nebuchadnezzar.
"H'm. Don't thiilk much of her. We'll have to fatten her up a bit
tlefore she's any use."
fhe sinister meaning underlying this penetrated slowly to my brain.
The King then ordered me ' to cook the missionary 'for his dinner.
"Remember that you are the Head Copk," he said. .. If the others don't
obey you, give them to me as dessert."
., Aye, aye, cap'n," and I departed to .th,,: lower regions (i.e., the kitchen).
But alas and alack! My courage failed me when I had ' to see that poor
missionary being put into a big pot; so I told the other cooks to stop.
Unfortunately, the King entered at that moment.
.. You're sacked!" he . roared. "Here's a pound-don't forget to return
the half-penny. \Yallawall;ibcdxyz ' (which, beil1g translated, means, "Goodbye
and good riddance") .
:30 I shook the dust of the Cannibal Island:; off my f eet, and returned
home.
" Hello ! You back? Thought yail weren't coming home for dinner?"
\va> the greeting I received from one young brother.
"It is a woman's privilege to change her mind." I r eplied crushingly, and
went inside to write out a cheque for a half penny to return to King John
Henry (or N ebuchadnezzar) .
-LOR ~A

NONSENSE BOTANY
Nastikreechia Krorluppia
Phylum: N everbeenfoundia.
Class: Tropical Foundontopofmountia.
Order: W otheimagines.
This wonderful botanical specimen was unearthed
by Professor Amajuns Lotsoftrash. He came UpO:.l
it during his walking tour over the Pacific Island ~ .
It is a tropical plant to be found on the summit of
Mt. Ararat, on the coast of Singapore.
One day he was searching fo r this rare plant.
which he had dreamt existed, and, lo:;ing his way, ht'
wandered all night on this mountain. \Yhen he heard
midnight chime, he found that he was at the summit
of the mo'Untain. No one had ever reached the summit just at midnight before, or is ever likely to.
So he was just j'Umping for joy as he heard the last
chime, and, looking down in the middle of his jump,
he saw under his feet the priceless treasure-the long
sought N astikreechia Krorluppia.

NEWMAN.
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This plant has no leaves and no roots; it merely jumps out of the gr ound
for precisely ;)ne minute. The flowers 'are g'reen, white, spotted, or brow:1,
covered with hairy projections (to prevent too rapid evaporation). The flowers
are arranged in alternate branching , a nd have the peculiar tendency to moving
up and down the stem.
This gorgeously coloured fl ower is well worth seeing, as , it helps educatio~1,
and can be seen in Boan's window, in Wellington Street, Perth.
-I.s. , P. McG.

Arthbro0111ia Rigida
Scientists! Botanists! A new discovery!
During recent excavations, not far fr om Bonetherclflare, Professor Seakf erbargans discovered a wonderful
fossilized specimen of a now extinct flower-the A rthbroomia Rigida.
After careful inspection, it was r ecognised that this
flower belongs to the same famil y as the daisy (a siste r
I believe; maybe a cousin).

This di scovery is, of cour se,

of inestimable value to us; for it has ,shown us an example of the a ncestor of our present fl owers, and we can
know for ' certain that there

H'!' r!'

flowers for Evc to

put in her hai r.
The Arthbroomia Ri g ida is clas sified in that well
known (?) phylum, the Cleensweepia, and fall s under
the subdivision, C rackhubbies.
rr

Cockatooka Superba"

This extraordina ry specimen has lately
been found blooming at the base of those
magnificant snow-clad mO'U'ltains of Centra l
Australia.
The great botani st, Botanik
Mainyak, was the great di scove rer of thi s
unusual plant.
The botanist says that f or many years
he has been seeking in these wonderful
mountains and has found many marvellous
specimens of the plant and animal kingdoms,
but of a ll these he considers the Cockatooka
Superba-for so he has named t he plant the most valuabie and most interesting yet
discovered.
" The Cockatooka Superba" was so
named on account of its striking resemblance
to the Cockatoo. The flower is stamen ate :
the 'stamens are concealed behind what appears tf) be the comb of the cockatoo. Th e
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specimen is a perianth, the calyx being a dark green, and the coroBa a fiery
i-ed.
The plant has not yet been classified, as its style is very peculiar, and its
roots are very unlike any others common to Australian plants. The plant
blooms only once in every ten years. The foliage is a dark green and is parallelveined .
Do not lose your opportunity of seeing this wonderful flower, as it may be
the last opportunity you will get. The flower is now on show in the entrance
hall of the twelfth story of the Australian Botanical S ociety's Buildings.
----iM.H., P. McG.

"THE DEEDS OF THE CLASS CALLED VA

"

And it came to pass in the days following nigh on the Junior, that Miss
Corr said unto Form V:
"Lo! the time is come when thou shalt wrack
thy brains and pour forth thy wisdom for the College Parchment."
And, lo! There came a groan, for we were 80re oppre,sed and heavyladen by reason of the Junior. After these things, when the wrath of the chosen
girl s was well-nigh appeased, they went forth and t ook their baked, tablets and
inscribed thereon that which was wrought by thi s class from the first day of
the year unto this present day.
Thus spake the tablet, saying : "In the fir st day, when all the class was
assembled, the number of girls was six and twenty. From this number was
chosen one, J ean, daughter of Stove, keeper of sheep in the far di stant
town of Roebourne; and this was destined to be the harassd one, for it was
decreed that she should hold sway over the uPr'Uly tribe- V A. And her duty
weighed heavily upon her, for she mmt worry the girls into gathe,ing up tho se
noisome morsels of parchment which bestrew the room.
" And we wer e filled with good resolutions, fo r the orac~e at M.L.e., which
was called Corr, trul y prophesied that nigh unto the close of the year, the clay of
judgment should arrive, and we $l'ould sit for JW1ior. ancl we laboured with aB
01!r might.
" So passed the days with toil, and we waxed strong in w;s:lom and learning ;
but no excitement was there till it came to pass that the day ' 011 w hich took
pt.!Le the R oyal Show of Western Australia drew nig h, and we were much
r ejoic."rl, f or we had gotten an half holiday. And the day girls did go forth.
and did clothe them, elves anew, and did travel Ul1to C1arem ~) nt , which was th e
chosen place, and the bOdrders alsc .
" And . also, after much days, there e rne tbe annual sp:Jrts. wherein our College
di(! com~ fi fth: A nd lo! Miss Walton went up into an hig h place. which
was the platform, and spake unto the gi rl s, s3.yi ng : ' \Vhe!l th ree week s shall be
<come and gone, many will come to this, the chosen place, and purcha~ e that
which in the next one and twen ty days ye sha!1 llHke, raiment of all colours.
md lHlHfers for clothing, and sweet smelling herbs enve lo p~d in daint y and
most novel coverings.' And it was ordained that Fo.·m V contrihute to the
fancy work, and much gay stuffs were g otten horn the homes and kin:l1y dressmakers, and a machine, to fashion there from many gay goods to sell.
" According to the custom d many years past. th e girls which have laboured
r1ilig-ently, and have exhauste:l their wits in the exam in'lti ons of the University.
shall hie them, with their- benevolent mistress, to a delightful spot where there
sh'lll be much fun.
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"And in this year the chosen spot is that desert peninsular, Point V{ alter.
And also this year, shall accompany them thither the girls which are classified
by VI.
"Ye, therefore, which shall follow us, do well in the coming year, have
much fun, and cause not the ruin of our dear mistress, to whom be all thanks
for her kindness and patience, for ever.;'
-D. F. G. C.

BEAUTY HINTS
(By

BUTIFY.)

Do you suffer fr om a turn ed -up nose? If so, lie down flat with your nose
pressing heavily against the fl,)or. Remain like this for 48 hours. This is a
sure remedy.
If you suffer fr om flap-like ears, wash them until th ey shrink, and dry
with a towel. (Don't use Lux.)
If you have bitten finger nails-let them grow! !
Advice to Niggers : Use boot polish as a face cream.
If you want superbly red lips, lick a red book-cover' and apply it to your
Cupid's bow.
If you want to hide your f reckles, apply cream one inch thick, and then add
two inches of powder.
If you are pigeon-toed, use our "Tokure," :md massage your fe et with it
every five minutes. Keep thi s up, and in 50 years, your feet l1W ) ' become
straight.
Us e "Ibrowkremc."-Ladies; all who have bushy eyebrows should apply
f1 little " Ibrowkreme" and th en trim with a large p3.ir of hdge shears.
This
wi ll make the bll ~ hiest brows disappear.
GIRLS! Use our wonderful vanishing cream-guaranteed to make the face
entirely vanish.

B(d~
U$'hC,.

~

Ait~r
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----------

WIRELESS AMONG THE ANCIENTS
What would the Ancients have thought of wireless? We pause for a reply !
Receiving none, we beg to put before you our idea of wi reless programmes as
the artistic Athenians, the martial Romans, the unbending Spartans, and the
pugilistic Troj ans would have presented them.

Athens
7 p.m.-Childrcn's El ours Bedtime Stories by Uncl e Pesistratus and Auntie
Chloe, "How These-us Slew the Mi notour."
7.30 p.m.-M arket R eports : Price of slaves.
7.45 p.m.-Weather and A stronomical Reports: The Court Astrologer will give
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information concerning the new star" Philippus Magnus," which has appeared
of late in the Eastern sky.
8.0 [l.m.-Ti11le Signal.
B.l p.m.-Women's Chat (by Lady Pericles) : . Talks on tapestry now 111 fashion.
Some new recipes.
8.30 p.m.-Grand Con cert relayed from the Parthenon, including a solo by the
famous singer Thrasybulus; also a recitation. "How Marathon \Vas \;Von,"
by Anaxagoras.
9.30 p.m.-Talks to ~M en: Subject, "Solon's Laws," by Draco.
10 p.m.-Books of the H O1(r: "The Philippics of Demosthenes."
10.30 p.m.-Late News : Olympic Games results. How Philippides won the mile.
11.0 p.m.-Close d{ywn.

7.0

p.m.~B edtime

ROl1ze
Stories: Uncle Menenius will tell the story of "Romulus and

Remus."
7.30 p.m.-1\1arket Reports : "How to deal with the shortage of corn."
8.0 p.m.-W011lcn's Chat and Societ y News: Since Mark Antony has returned
from Africa, he has brought with him fashions from Cleopatra's court. This
year the hair is to be worn loose, hanging in curls to the shoulders. and
cirught at one side by a variegated ornament, jewelled for preference. It
is believed that the latest perfume is very popular at court, especially the
Cleopatra's scents, soaps and face cream.
9.0 p.m.-Ga.ills will give general hints to actors, and explain the latesll dancing
steps.
9.30-A1IgllsIIlS Caesar will give advice to future wives and husbands.
9.45 p.m.-Address· on the" Art of Feasting," by Nero, which will conclude with
a recitation" Ode to Poppaea."
10.30 p.m.-Mrs. P01npcii, the greatest Roman Orpheus, wilI give a solo on the
lyre.
10.45 p.m.-Sollg by J11arclIs Antouills: "Egypt, My Cleopatra."
11.0 p.m.-J1tlius Caesar wiil tell of his· thrilIing experience among the warlike
Britons.

SParta
7.0 p.m.-Children's H Ollr: One of the Senators wilI give boys useful hints on
stealing without being discovered, and will explain the phrase" Nothing said
ht're, goes out there." Uncl'e Pausanias will give advice to boys on how to
check the advance of an army.
7.30 )l.m.-W omC11's Chat: Madame Helen has kindly agreed to g ive Spartan
housewives an excellent recipe for our famed "black broth. " Philippedes
has completed his two days' run from Athens, and wilI speak tonight on all
the latest news and fashions from that city.
8.0 p.m.-Col1ccrt: Major Lycurgus and his military band will render our
patriotic song, "Courage, Brother!" Two boys from Madame Leonidas'
institution will recite "Our Black Soup." Madame Pausanias will recite
"Come back with thy shield, or on it, my son!"
9.0 p.m.-Talks to Mell: Tonight's subject will be based on self-discipline. Boys
'under sixteen not admitted. F urther particulars concerning the appeal from
Athens for help against the Persians will be announced tonight. It will be
decided whether we will march at once, or wait till the full moon.

Pi
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9.30 p.m.-The Results of the Olympic Games.
10.0 p.m.-Close down.

Troy
7 p.m.-Bcd-time Stories: "The Apple of Discord," by Uncle Ajax.
7.30 p.m.-Market Reports: Edible · beetles discovered, which give force and
vigour in battle.
7.45 p.m.-W cather Report: The recent tidal wave in the Aegean Sea due to
displacement caused by approach of Agamemnon's fleet.
8.0 p.m.-Grand·Concert at Mt. Ida Hospice: Song by Prince Paris, "Come o'er
the sea, maiden, with me." Recitation by Hector, "The Avenger." Band
Selection by the Trojan Minstrels. Orchestra will play funeral march of
Achilles.
9.0 p.m.-Talks to J1:lcn: Wooden horses, their value ill time of war, by Ulysses.
9.30 p.m.-Addl·ess: "How to wound the apparently invulnerable," or "The
cure that failed to work," by Paris.
ID.O p.m.-Madame Parisia. will render" Good-night to you all."

LOST AND FOUND
LosT.-When a girl enters the classroom in a morning, and opens her desk
to get out her books, she is surprised (no, she is used to it by now!) to find it
110t quite as tidy as it was when shesaw it last, the previou.s afternoon.
As I said before, she wanted to get books ont for the lesson, but where on
earth is "Kidnapped"? That's it exactly, as the name implies-couldn't have
been better named.
Of course, no one did the deed, all just as innocent as Uncle Ebenezer himself. But the book has gone, and perhaps on as many wanderings (though may
be not so far) as David Balfour experienced.
FouND.-With further search into the desk to find the missing volume,
one discovers no less than several crumpled sheets of somebody else's pad paper,
and about two or three pennyworth of "tuck shop,"
But maybe you are not a boarder, and, therefore, not privileged to enjoy
such luxuries; but where did it come from?
"Out of Everywhere into Here!" But as everyone loses a book sometimes
in her school career, and finds other things in its stead, I ask: " Who can it' be
but the Fairies?"
-KEITHA YEATES.

SPECIMENS OF HOWLERS
Ammonia is the food of the gods.
A capillary is a little caterpillar.
A straight line is any distance between two places.
Chaucer was the father of English pottery.
An interval in music is the distance on the key-board from one piano to
the next.
A pronoun is a word which is just as good as a noun.
All sentences are either simple or confound.
A preposition is a word that shows the position of one thing with Hnd
regards to another.
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To find the number of square feet in a room yoU multiply the room by
the number of feet.
The Bay of Biscuit IS m France.
Pineapples grow on pine trees.

ESSAY ON GIRLS
(By A

SCHOOL

Boy.)

Girls are very stuck-up and dignified n their manner and behaviour. They
think more of dress than anything, and like to play with dolls and rags. They
cry if they,1 see a cow in afar distance, and are afraid of guns. They stay at
home all the time and go to church every Sunday. They are always sick. They
are always funy and making fun of boys hands, and they say" how dirty." They
cant play marbles. I pity them poor things. They make fun of boys and then
turn round and love them. I don't believe they ever killed a cat or anything.
They look out every night and say, Oh, aint the moon lovely. There is one thing
that I have not told, and that is they always know their lessons better'n boys.

ESSAYS
A HOT DAY
Now the carolling of magpies wakes the bushman. and he knows another
day has begun. Now through the grey half-light of morning comes the farmer
with his clanking pail to milk his cows. Now the eastern sky is tinged wth red,
and the sun's broad beams creep over the hills. Now the farm boys harness up
their teams, thinking dismally of the long, dry day before them. Now the
cities bestir themselves, and the steady throb of the traffic reaches the unwelcoming ears of the office clerk. Now the school' children are wakened by the warm
sun shining through the windows. Now that clever person who writes the forecasts trembles, for he has predicted" a cool day throughout the State." Now
the cook's cheeks begin to redden, and the friendly haker observes that the day
will be hot. Now school bells ring, and the children" creep like snails unwillingly to school." Now the young factory worker wishes he had become a swimming
instructor. Now the farmer, with the hot greasy tractor, looks enviously across
the paddocks at his neighbour's horse teams. Now that same neighbour, his
throat full of dust, glances across at the other's tractor. Now the manager of
the office removes his tight collar and hot jacket, much to the annoyance of the
fat director who arrives at that moment. Now the fat director does likewise.
Now the streets send 'up red-hot heat, and burn the pedestrians' feet, Now the
school, holding its swimming sports, openly rejoices. Now the idle rich 'arrange
yachting parties, while the down-trodden poor hold labour meetings, Now the
sheep crush together under the shade of a solitary tree, and succeed in making
l'ach other warm. Now the school children are released, and those who are to
stay in, inwardly revolt; but the teacher has a "pressing engagement," and they
are free. Now the shop selling the pink ice cream finds itself popular. Now
!;treams of cars are rushing to the nearest beaches. Now farm horses thankfully
refresh themselves in the cool shady creek; for that day's toil is done. Now the
sun sinks in the west, and the sky is touched for a few brief moments with the
fiery brush of the Master Painter.
-BARBARA THoMsoK.
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THE STRIKE
I think the Fremantle lumpers were most inconsiderate' when they refused
to abide by the Beeby Award. Perhaps if they had known what dreadful
tonsequences their r efu sal was going to have, their hard .hearts would have been
touched, and the Strike WO'llld have been over. As it was, they would not give
in, ancl the Strike became the chief topic of the day.
So, one beautiful September morning, behold several innocent school girls,
with pale, set faces, vainl y endeavouring to wrest from the dark r ecesses of
their brains, French word s with which to describe the things connected with
strikes . . F or example-" A lumper est Ill! homme qui-qui-(what on earth's
• to lump ' in French? Or is there such a word? Ther e ought to be if there
isn't)-qlt i- ( oh hang! )- t ra-;:'aillc! '.' T he speaker subsides in her chair, absolutely exhausted by the severe mental strain, and leaves her unfortunate neighbour to battle with the reason strikes are held. At the end of the lesson, the
poor things stagger out of the room with their brains reeling ; and verily, if iUwishes and harsh epithets conkl kill , there would have been several hundred
funerals held the next day.
It is said that one of the before-mentioned girls was' heard to cry out at
dead of night: "En grc,!c! Uur /igll c maritime!" thus' scaring her companions
so that they thought of calling for the ambulance. th e lunatic asylum, or the
fire brigade (to cool her fevered brow ) . But there is onl y a rumour, and we
(the editol-ial " we" ), desire to thank all kind friend s fo r their solicitous enquiries regarding the health of For m VI a fter the malady of F rench strikes .
and to assure them t hat a iter a good dinner the respective temper atures of t he
class were all at 98 degrees again.
But. oh, horrors! It seems likely that there will be anoth er attack, of English
strikes thi s time, as the order went fo rth some littl e time ago-" \\Tri te an
'E ssay all St rikes." The dread cry caused many hea rt -rendi ng g r oans, and the
da ily papers were eagerly perused f or in fo rmation regarding· the subj ect. The
result of the perusal remains to be seen.
Un fo rtunately, we did not have much time to become acquainted with the
facts, as th e lumpers, not content with saddling us with the task, r esolved to
start work again. so that we should not have a chance of knowing th e ins and
out s of t he strike. The consequence is that a strike. to 'm y mind, is a vague,
indefinite thing whi ch ha ppens when the lumpers want less work and more pay,
If the school ever goes on str ike against the terri ble amount of toil whi ch is
forced (>n its bowed shoulders, I should recommend its motto to be something
on the lines of the lumpers'--" less work, more play."
It will be the last str aw if. (>n a certain fateful day in November. we are
requested to express our views (in German ) on st rikes. I f this should come
to pass. I know of at least one per son who will abandon the unequal st r uggle
again st Fate. and g ive the laurel s to the st rikers.
A great disadvantage suffered during the strike by a ce rtain clas s of people,
who ar e so unfortunate as to possess "sweet tooths," was that of not having
enoilg h sugar. Imagine having to drink your tea wit h about two grains. a fter
having beell accustomed to have two teaspoons fill ! I know fro m experience what
it is like. T he guardian of the famil y songa r basi n had a difficult task to keep
the suppl y fr om being raided. All the sugarless reci pes in the cookery book
were tried : and ·to us fell the doubtful pleasure of being experimented upon with
these concoctions, mo st o f which I firml y be.lieved were invented by fanatical
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maniacs whose desire in life was ' to kill off .t he human race by poisoning it.
The shopkeepers b~came cruel tyrants, who in~ariably replied to a request for
three pounas of ' sugar with :-" Vei:y sorry, but our limit is one pound, madam."
'vVhy shollld the sins of the lumpers have been visited upon us?
But now, thank goodness, it is a case of-" Strike's over-pass the sltgm',
please! "
-LORNA NEWMAN

AUSTRALIA'S PIONEERS
Australia's growth has been rapid, and she is speedily gaining a firm footing in the world. "What of the men who made her growth possible?" yo'u
ask, "we owe our prosperity to them."
Yes, they were men of a fine type, leaving the security of the Homeland,
coming to a vast country of which practically nothing was known-used only: as
a convict settlement. unexplored, save for a few tiny coastal strips. They
knew that they would have to face hardships and toil; they knew that they
would probably never see their Homeland again. Yet, did they hesitate? Not for
a moment. Knowing what was in store for them ,they yet came on.
And ah, their fears were realised; more, they never could have dreamt of the
toil which is the lot of the pioneer. But, undauntel1, they helel out :- ear after
year, battling against the myriad forces of the wilderness-holding out in their
unequal fight against Nature in her worst moods. Storms and fires and droughts
and floods united to discourage them. But though at times they must have been
very near despair, they never gave up. Buoyed up by hopes for the future,
they pursued their valiant struggle-in winter, braving flooding rains, and in
summer the blazing sun. How often must they have wished to end it all, to leave
the inhospitable land which repulsed or hindered their every advance. But no,
fired by fresh hopes, fresh zeal, again they resolved to bear the burden of toil
while yet they had the iron will to carry it. All(\ all their toil could not go in
vain-bear no fruit. Gradually, slowly, their presence began to be felt. The great
continent-huge beast of prey that it was- had at last begun to tire of devouring
its captives. Gradually it began to leave them unmolested, and allowed them to
make more headway in their struggle. How slowly the work progressed-the
toilers learnt that nations are not formed in a day. But their death-grip on the
great beast of prey which had so long withstood them, grew tighter and tighter,
and its resistance grew less, till at last it lay inert, completely cowed, and bound
over securely to the brave men who worked so hard to tame it as theirs and
their children's forever.
The poet, speculating on the success or failure of early pioneers, called the
Australian"A r.hild who takes the world for toy
To iJuild (L nat·i on-o-r destroy."
Time has proved that the pioneers have won. Truly, they have built a.
nation!

-So

COTTERELL

MARKETS IN ENGLAND
Have you ever been along a country road at dawn, on a market day?
One sees grunting pigs riding in spring carts, and women jogging along'
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in pony-traps; or, if they are not so fortunate as to possess a pony-trap,
walking along with their baskets over their, arms. One hears the farmer whistling
a merry tune as he takes his produce to market. A little later, the younger
generation comes streaming along the road-all of 'them, no doubt, with the
same intention as Christopher Robin, when he said:
"I had a penny,
A bright new penny,
And I took my penny
To the market square. "
What interesting places markets are! Apples, pigs, butter, sweets, crockery,
toys, fish, flowers, children, farmers, and farmers' wives-all united in a general medley!
How one longs to be an important personage, like the portly, elderly lady
over there, selling plates, glasses, cups and saucers-until a fat and dirty pig
escapes from a nearby stall and dashes in among the crockery. Then one does
not envy the portly, red-faced lady!
One looks with envious eyes at the old man at the sweet stall, selling
pennyworths of bulls'-eyes and peppermint rock to a swarm of children.
Markets are extremely fascinating! Who can deny the fascination of
wandering, like Theseus through a labyrinth, where you stood among a crowd of
children at a sweet-stall; are carried along until you find yourself in front of
a fish-stall, where eels are wriggling; are then pushed on again and deposited
among a heap of cabbages; have just picked yourself up when you are whisked
away to land finally in the lap of Mother Earth, having been unceremoniously
flung there by the unseemly behaviour of an unmannerly pig!
Although very few places still have a market-square, many towns have
a market-hall. How delighted I was, when, as a small child, I paid a visit
to one of these thrilling places! We monnted a long, imposing flight of steps,
and eventually found ourselves outside the market-hall. Then we stepped over
the threshold into a veritable fairy-land. After wandering about among a forest
of flowers, we turned down an aisle and made friends with the rabbits. White
rabbits, brown rabbits, and grey rabbits! Then one could not leave without
visiting the corner where the dogs were kept, until dragged reluctantly away
by an unimaginative grown-up, to where fish, cottons, pots and pans, and
other uninteresting things were bought. How dreadful it is to think of
growing up! To have to consider the cost and usefulness of things before
admiring their beauty and their charm!
Oh, if only we could always gaze with the delighted eyes of a child
on the wonders and pleasures of markets!
-MURIEL PRICE

THE POET'S CORNER
SEA GULLS
Out where the salmon glimmers,
Showing a silver side,
Gaily the sea-gull swimmers
Cleave through the rushing tide ;
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Now in the hollows hidden,
Now on the crests they show,
Breasting the fi erce great wavesMile after mile they go.
Grace in every motion,
Body and wing agleam,
Those se,'I-gulls of the ocean,
Graceful and lithe they seem.
Wave-crests upon them rushing .
.White as the whitest fountains,
Onward they go-the sea-gullsOver the highest mountains.
Now in the deep sea hollows,
Hidden a space they lie:
Now, like the swift rock swallows,
Back to the shore they fiy;
Each on a white sea stallion,
High on his flying mane,
Shining and white they hurtle
Back to the. shore they fly;

-So

STEVENSON

QUIETNESS
The wind was blowing softly
Through the slender boughs above,
And the only other noise
Was the cooing of a dove;
And the tide went in and out again;
On each ripple, white with foam,
Were sea horses being carried to their home.
-BETTY SOLOMOl'\

Sometimes I'll watch the busy bees
Fly from fl ower to flower,
And feel the lovely breeze
For many an hour.
Sometimes when the sun is shining,
I'll watch the children play;
Or I'll watch the busy farmers
Making sheaves of hay.
-\VINNIE BARNEs (Form I)

UP IN THE TREES
Up in the t rees,
Among the bees,
The baby-bird cries.
The mother-bird sighs;
She then has a peep,
And finds they're asleep;
And there they have to stay.
She now goes a-hunting
With her new friend, Mr. Bunting.
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He's a funny old fellow
And his coat's mottled yellow;
But he found her some meat
For her children to eat,
Now they're happy there to stay.
-THELMA RosE

IN OUR GARDEN
In our garden, all aglow,
Iceland poppies in a row,
Lift their faces to the sun.
Sweetly smiling, every one.
-MARIE NrcHoLLs (Form 1)

TINY TIM
I had a little puppy-dog,
H is name was Tiny Tim;
He ran in front of a motor car
And that was the end of him.
-BETTY Ross (Form I)

THE ORIGIN OF THE GUM-TREE
,;' The aborigines of W.A. believe that, long ago, there were no gum-trees
,-in the land. The Great Spirit of their hunting ground was angry with them,
and he made a great drought come, and all the lakes and streams dried up.
and the animals moved away to get water.
Then the people became afraid, and begged the Great Spirit to forgive
them, and restore to them their water and food. But the Spirit wO'uld only
forgive them if the chief of the tribe would journey to the top of- the mountain,
about five miles away, and bring back the seeds of a small plant, ' which grew
at the summit. The chief agreed to do this, but, owing to the lack of water
he failed. Many others failed , although they made several attempts.
At last a young man succeeded in reaching the top of the mountain, where
he easily found the seeds, and joyfully descended the mountain. As he went
the air seemed to become cooler and fresher. At last he reached his camp,
planted the seeds, and watched with wonder the beautiful trees which had grown
from them. Then the Great Spirit caused rain to fall, and once more the
land became lovely, and the tribe lived happily beneath the shade of the gumtrees, which had been given them, to remind them of the great drought, and
the many lives that were lost to gain them the trees.
- PEGGY REYNOLDS

A NATURE STORY
Down under the big gum-tree I sat, now watching the little ants at its
foot, and now watching the little beetles as they scurried up the tree to hide
tiilder a piece of loose bark, if you touched them with a leaf or a bit of
stick. It was our favourite tree, because of its big, outspreading branches,
and its cool shade on the hot, dusty days. We all felt quite safe under
this old tree, as it spread its great brahches out protectingly against the glare
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of the sun, or the down-pouring rain. As I listened to the rustle of the wind
in the leaves, I imagined it as a great giant with its loving arms spread out
as if we belonged to it; it also sheltered the little insects as they busily
worked like many tiny people. It was quite a relief for us to get out of
the noisy school-room, and to sit in the shade of this old tree, and imagine
it as a secret shelter from all the noise and bustle of the earth.
-B. T. THOMAS

OLD GIRLS' NOTES
The most interesting item to record during the year is the Garden Party
which was held at the College to celebrate the twenty-first anniversary of
the laying of the foundation stone of M.L.e.
There was a wonderful crowd of Old Girls present: the day was perfect,
and all arrangements went smoothly and well, thanks to our secretary, Alison
McMeikan. Alison must certainly have felt pleased at the result of all her
hard work, and careful forethO'Ught, as everyone voted this function a huge
success and a fitting climax to the past twenty-one years. The country girls
came from all parts of W.A. Among them: Stella Mitchell, Collie; Ethel
Prowse, Doodlakine; Kelsie Field, Mingenew; Marcia and Betty HalJ:>ert,
Bruce Rock; Trixie Harris, York; Alma Johnson, Dangin; Jessie Maisey, Dowerin; Norma Murdoch, Ballalying; Kathleen Norris, Dowerin; Irene Payne,
Cookernup; Mrs. Alwyn Parker (Muriel Carter), \Vongan Hills; Elsie Redding,
Dowerin; Mrs. Symes (Greta Baldock), Yarloop; vVinnie Taylor, Pinjarra;
Mrs. Walker (Marjorie Fellows), York.
Of course, we should never have known many once-familiar faces had
it not been for our "name-plates." Every year since the very first was
well represen ted.
A treasure hunt through the building and gardens was well arranged by
May Camm and Margaret Giles, and was won by Berenice Noseda and
Norma Murdoch. After that we had afternoon tea beneath the trees and then
the building was "inspected," and Old Girls were able to see familiar landmarks and gaze with wonder at the up-to-date additions.
Miss \Valton expressed her pleasure at the gathering, in speaking of the
twenty-first anniversary, and said she hoped that many of those girls who
had "come back" for the first time would not lose touch with the School, but
join up with the Old Girls' Association and not break the old links.
Alison thanked Miss Walton and the M.L.e. Council for their help towards
the day's success, and also said how pleased she was to see such a representative crowd of Old Girls.
The committee of the Association would like to thank Mrs. Bleakeley
and Cal Chapman for their generous help as co-opted members.
The Annual Meeting was held on June 14th, and the following were elected
as committee members for the year 1928-29, Miss Walton retaining her office
of President :-Vice-Presidents: May Camm, Dorothy Hope, Dorothea Parker,
Edna Sedgman; Secretary. Alison McMeikan; Treasurer: Jean Barnes; General Committee: .Maude Gooch (country member), Margaret Giles, Lorna Dicks.on,
Betty Hope; COLLEGIAN Secretaries: May Camm and Betty Hope.
During the meeting it was decided to retain the old College badge, which
is smaller than that now worn by the girls, as an Old Girls' badge. These
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may be obtained from the secretary.
The question of a cup, to be presented to the champion athlete of the School,
was also discussed. The opinion of the meeting was that, if possible, two
cups should be given, a large one eI1graved with the name of the athlete each
year, to remain at the College, and a small one, which would be retained
by the winner. At a S'llbsequent committee meeting it was found that the funds
of the Association would not permit this. The problem has been solved for
us by Queenie Lynn, who, at her father's wish, and in his memory, has presented the Association with a handsome cup, to be known as the Lynn Cup. We
thank Queenie very much.
At the beginning of this term a bridge party was held at the College.
Owing to an unfortunate mistake in the notices sent out, and to the extremely
unpleasant weather, the attendance was small. We hope to have more successful meetings of this sort next year. \Ve have to announce the following;-

Births
To
To
To
To
To
To

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Williams (Eileen Daviclson)-a son.
:Mr. and Mrs. G. Horgan, of Kellerberrin (Dorothy SincIair )-a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parry (Doris Le Comu), on September 19th-a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury, of Kuala (Effie Richardson)-a son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gillett (Marv Martin), 011 November Ist-a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Goy (Rita Langsford), on October 31st-a daughter.

Marriages
DONALDsON-PRowsE.-On July 7th, Lorna Prowse was married to 11r.
Robert Donaldson. Muriel Prowse was one of the three bridesmaids.
WHITE-HuDsoN.-On Saturday, 8th Septemher, Dora Hudson was married
to Mr. James White, of l\.felbourne. Maude Gooch and Nancy Bleakeley were bridesmaids, and wore white georgette. Dora has left \Vestern
Australia and is living in Melbourne.
ROBINSON-LoCKE.-Oll Saturday, 8th September, Lily Locke was married
to Mr. C. Robinson, at the Fremantle Wesley Church.
PETTIT-MALEY.-On November 17th. Beatrice Maley was married to Mr.
Jack Pet tit. of Belmont.

Engagemeltts
The following engagements have been announced;Evelyn Purdie, of Canning Road, East Fremantle-To Mr. 'V. A. Haywood.
Evelyn Saunders, of Trayning-To Mr. Kenneth Estwin, of Trayning.
Madge Harrison. of Claremont-to Mr. Rod Preston.
Marjorie Allanson, of Dowerin~To Mr. Roberts, of Dowerin.
Ethel Prowse, of Doodlakine-To Mr.' Max Halbert, of Cunderdin.
On December 6th Irene Parker" of Claremont, is to marry Mr. Keith
Whitlock. at Claremont.
Olga BarcIay is to be married on January 3rd, to Mr. Neil Graham.
Gipsy Urbahns (vVoodhouse) is here on an extended holiday. She has
with her. her small son, John. We were all sorry she was unable to attend
the Garden Party.
Vinnie Simper and Marjorie Hallkin left on September 1st for a long
holiday in the Eastern States. By a letter received from Vinnie, they have
evidently had a wonderful trip.
Lynda Colliver, of Tammin, has gone to England. She will remain in
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London for a time before proceeding to Paris to do a University course,
and probably some teaching. Lynda was fortunate in securing an Orient Scholarship. We wish her the best of luck.
Marjorie Lyon has been over from Sydney for a short holiday, and while
here the results of her "med" finals were announced. We all congratulate
Marjorie on passing so well. She came second in the whole University, and
topped all the women. She also won the Bern Prize. Marjorie is now at
the Prince Alfred Hospital, in Sydney, gaining experience.
News comes through from Canada of N ettie Chuhaldin (Hillhouse) . She
has a daughter.
Olga Stublie (Tiddell) and her small SOil, John, have been holidaying in
the East, but are now home again.
Marjorie Smily, studying at the Adelaide Hospital, has gained her A.T.N.A.
certificate.
J anet Lyon, J essie N aim, and Doreen Peters will finish their course at
the Teachers' College this year. Edna \Vauchope has also been studying there
this year.
Lorna Dickson and Joan Leggoe are among those who have recently
returned from the East. \Vhile in Melbourne they saw Beryl Stewart (Oakley)
and her two little daughters; and ' also J oan Strettle.
Kathleen Gordon, who has been teaching at the Northam High School, has
been, this year, transferred to Modern School, where she has been taking the
sport.
Dora Sedgman is the latest voyager from England. She was a passenger
on the new boat, the "Orford." and, we hear, is looking remarkably well after
her long leave.
Dorothy Oldham left a couple of months ago for England. Dorothy's
obj ect is to go to Chelsea to study physical culture.
Hilda Benllett, formerly of Bridgetown, has jllst returned to Perth, after
twelve months spent in Sydney.
Maude Gooch has been spending the winter months in Carnarvon.
Kathlcen Barnes and Minnie Hodgsoll have joined Jean IVlcDonald at the
Children's Hospital.
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